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The Carbon (May 10, 1967)

Marian University - Indianapolis
Dear Student:

Last year during the Presidential campaign, I quoted from the Constitution of the M.C. Student Association that the purpose of that organization is "...to foster student responsibility and leadership, provide a means of student cooperation with the faculty and to foster high standards of spiritual, intellectual, moral and social life for the members." I then pledged myself to a concentrated effort toward creating a strong, effective student government capable of working toward that goal.

Anyone acquainted with the issues could surely agree that the current Student Board has been one of the most active ever. Nevertheless, for all that has been done, still we feel ourselves dissatisfied with the status quo at the college.

This year has been a very busy and informative one for me. Through my dealings with fellow students, faculty, and administrators, the dynamics of student government and the almost unlimited possibilities for improvement have become even more clear in my mind. Marian College is truly coming of age, and growing with it are the opportunities for students to become more deeply involved in a mature, responsible manner in their own educational process.

I feel that it is the duty of student government to affirm both the students' rights and responsibilities in the modern college. It is of primary importance that all obstacles, whether academic, disciplinary, or social, which stand in the way of Marian students acting in a mature, responsible manner should be negotiated. With experience and insight that I have gained this year into the real situation here, it would be my hope to continue working in this vein as your President in 1967-1968.

Sincerely,
John Lynch

Dear Students:

On Mon., evening at the coffee hour, I stated my proposals whereby the student Board may better serve the student body. I plan to accept the responsibility in a mature and reasonable manner.

I have outlined specific proposals to convert the Academic Affairs Committee from the ideal concept that it is now, into a functioning reality. I propose that there be a re-introduction of the questionnaires by which the students evaluate their courses and instructors.

I have suggested several proposals to make the Social Committee an effective organization. I believe that we can, and should, have a spring-weekend next year, complete with big-name entertainment. With adequate publicity and cooperation between the clubs sponsoring events that weekend, this can be turned into a financial success.

I plan to support those groups which improve Marian's community image, beginning with the varsity athletics program, the Drum and Bugle Corps and the Drama Department.

The Student Board has the authority and the responsibility to handle student disciplinary problems. I plan to assume this responsibility. Student freedom is an integral part of the educational process. I believe that those who are receiving an education are involved in adult business, and should therefore be treated as adults.

My qualifications for the Presidency of the Student Board are simply that I am interested in the job and feel that I am quite capable of assuming the responsibilities which the office entails.

You, the students, must be the judge of my qualifications. You must evaluate my proposals and decide whether or not I can best represent your interests.

Very truly yours,
Thomas Turner

VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

Bob Crouch, a freshman, from Richmond, Indiana is the present President of the Freshman Class. While in high school, he was active in Student Government, basketball and a member of the National Honor Society. Besides his work in class government, he is also a member of the Drum and Bugle Corps.

(continued next column)
LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear "number at the bottom",

It's not all that bad. Mary and Chuck will still be able to down a schooner at Lam's - without a group picture of the 2lers over the bar. You'll still be able to haul an armload of books from the public library - to the surprise of your instructors.

In fact, the main point at issue in planning for next year's ID cards, was the value of the photo, since this account for the total cost of an ID card to the student. Since only over 2lers and out-of-towners have need for IDs is it fair to tax the under 2lers who live in Naptown? Even then, there are problems, as the student who leaves during the year and the girl who radically changes her hair style and color, etc. But, the photo ID in living color has "class," quality not to be ignored in our affluent society! Who's 55¢? There wouldn't have been a debate anyway.

Yes, Mary, there will be a photo ID card next year. Smile!

Altristically,
R. Konstanzer

TWO AGAINST NONE

This year's Student Board elections are unique in that two candidates are unopposed. Eileen Fleetwood is running for Publications Representative and Ann Nassa is the only announced write-in candidate for Executive Secretary.

Eileen has been a member of the Phoenix staff for the past two years. She is also a member of the Honors Program and the Academic Affairs Committee. As Publications Representative, Eileen hopes to improve student-student and student-faculty communications. Eileen believes that it is only through effective publications and communication that we can have effective Student Government.

Ann Nassa hopes to use her past experience as chairman of an NSA committee to dispense information through her office to the various board committees. She also plans to make readily available to the students such pertinent NSA material as information concerning trips, grants, and scholarships.

Both candidates seem capable of doing fine jobs and we certainly wish them the best of luck.

THESE DAYS

I think Joke: Mary and Chuck will still be able to down a schooner at Lam's with a group photo of the 2lers over the bar. You'll still be able to haul an armload of books from the public library - to the surprise of your instructors.

In fact, the main point at issue in planning for next year's ID cards, was the value of the photo, since this accounts for the total cost of an ID card to the student. Since only over 2lers and out-of-towners need for IDs is it fair to tax the under 2lers who live in Naptown? Even then, there are problems, as the student who leaves during the year and the girl who radically changes her hair style and color, etc. But, the photo ID in living color has "class," quality not to be ignored in our affluent society! Who's 55¢? There wouldn't have been a debate anyway.

Yes, Mary, there will be a photo ID card next year. Smile!

Altristically,
R. Konstanzer

IS SOCIAL LIFE DEAD ON CAMPUS?

one representative at large elected each of the classes and the V'ce President of each class. This new structure hopes to alleviate the duplication of roles that have existed on this year's committee and to provide the committee with efficient, devoted members.

Although the position includes assigned tasks such as Parents Day, Christmas Party, Field Day etc., further activities of the committee will be left up to the initiative and the leadership of the head and the members. It is for this reason that the candidates for both chairman and members should be scrutinized carefully.

Both of the candidates for social committee chairman, Rick Enriksen and Stacy Smith, promise an active calendar for next year. The calendar includes not only continued big-name entertainment but also the possibility of big-name speakers, all coupled with the regular list of campus activities. There it remains each student's job to weigh the qualifications and the proposals of each of the candidates and to make his decision. But once the vote is cast the chairman chosen, all's not over. It then remains the duty of the students to voice their desires and their grines to the newly structural committee. It remains the duty of the students to see that promises are fulfilled and responsibility assumed. Student grines on the social atmosphere of Marian can now be directed toward a positive source instead of to the blank ceilings of the dorms or the Perc.

jok

CARBON COURSE EVALUATION

Accounting - Mary 'Nal returns for Intro and Intern. Two courses are minus instructors, but NM will prove to non-math students that statistically we can do without them. In the meantime, she will continue to add things in the Math Dept.

Art - Highlight of the art dept. next semester has to be course 201 Wood Sculpture. Project includes the erection of a totem pole portraying the heads of the heretics. This project is not to be confused with the portable crucifix being planned by the Pontius Pilate intramural team.

Biology - Girls try Nicky Pooh in Developmental Biology, course 227.

Business Administration - Mary 'Nal infiltrates another academic affair

Chemistry - No real bang-ups this season

Economics - Mary 'Nal takes over the world

Education - 162 Development of Education in America. Perfect course for the bored at heart.

English - Once again the department brings out the moldy oldies including 101, 104, 110, 115, 119, 120, 200, 225, 232, 236. In spite of the repetition, Mr. Goebel can be counted on to do a fabulous imitation of the Idiot Boy, and there's always Mr. Maggio. Ann's mimeographed copy of Little Rat Rotten Hut. Literature of the East may open new horizons.

continued pg. 3, column 2
CANDIDATE CAPSULES (CONTINUED)

SECRETARY
Sarah Holta is a junior from Washington D.C. She is a member of the Academic Affairs Committee, student representative on the Honors Committee, and a member of the CARBON staff and has actively participated in many class functions. Sarah is a French major.

Rona Semninger, a freshman, is a graduate of Nazareth Academy in Louisville, Kentucky. At four different times, she held every executive position in class government. She was also vice-President of her Student Association.

TREASURER
Paul Kasimerzik was born in South Bend and graduated from Cathedral High School in Indianapolis. He is a photographer for the Marian, and photographic editor for the Phoenix. He is active in the Honors Program, a participant in intramurals, and active in the drama department. Paul, a business major, is presently sophomore class treasurer.

Dianna Mann is a junior from Indianapolis. She graduated from St. Mary's Academy. Dianna is a math major, who plans to teach on the secondary level. While at Marian, she has been active on the Phoenix, serving as editor of the editorial page is a sophomore, and feature editor this year. This is Dianna's second year as a member of the Drum and Bugle Corps Color Guard and she is presently secretary for the Corps.

Shea Smith is a junior Accounting major from Anderson, Indiana, where she graduated from St. Mary's High School. He was Business Manager of the school and vice-president of the CTO. This year he has served as secretary for the Men's Dorm Board and is Business Manager for the Phoenix.

AY STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Michael Brandon is a sociology major from Indianapolis. Mike is a 1965 graduate of the Latin school. Here at MC Mike has been active in Drum and Bugle Corps, the MC Chorale (Alex Div.), and he Day Student Committee.

Major Schnieder is a junior sociology major from the Circle City. He graduated from Cathedral. Major has also attended our cross-town rival institution - Butler. He has participated in M-Club, Bruin Club and the Phoenix. Major is also ports Information Director and trainer for most ports.

CC PRESIDENT
Henny Hoffmann is originally from Minneapolis, here she graduated from St. Mary's Academy. She now resides in Billings, Montana. She is the pres-<ref>ent secretary-treasurer for ICC, Booster Club and the Phoenix. And WARA are also included among her activities. Active in women's sports, Sherry is also a member of the varsity volleyball and basketball teams.

Kris Ronzone, the present ICC president is a junior math major from Elkhart, Indiana. Sherry is a member of Booster Club and the Honors Program. Future teacher, Kris is also neat VP of SEA.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Rick Entrikin is a sophomore biology major who graduated from St. Theresa High School in Decatur, Illinois. He is a member of the Academic Affairs Committee and the Booster Club. Rick was active in the construction of the Dorm Homecoming float and involved in the organisation of pep rallies and making of posters for games this past basketball season.

Stacy Smith is the freshman class treasurer from Anderson, Indiana. While at St. Mary's High School, he was class treasurer for his sophomore, junior, and senior years. His senior year he was president of Student Council for the first semester and treasurer for the second semester. Stacy is a member of the present Social Committee.

PUBLICATIONS REPRESENTATIVE
Eileen Fleetwood is running unopposed for this Board Position. She is a resident of Indianapolis and a 1965 graduate of St. Agnes Academy where she served as the Student Council president. Now a sophomore at Marian, Eileen is a member of the Phoenix staff and student representative on the Academic Affairs and Honors Committees.

SPECIAL CARBON POLITICAL EDITOR

CARBON COURSE EVALUATION (CONTINUED)

French - Kristy von Frump: au revoir, but alas, the return of griz along with Joe Turk.

Government - Query, query, I submit to you, will anyone take Constitutional history of the US, Greek - one course, one prof, one student, one lesson: Greek is the high-alpha of the language department. It's all... We won't bother to say History - They are paying so much for Mr. Divita's sabbatical leave, they can't afford any good prof; H one Economics - continued courses in the wonderful world of trading stamps.

Latin - See Dr. Norma make a vaient effort to resurrect a dead language.

Mathematics - Some old faces - no sabbatical leaves here, just Mr. Gasper and his paper route. Take course 205, section A, where they'll really belt out the answers.

Philosophy - if you're mute avoid Prof. Pedtke and the open mouth final policy; Prof. Hargus is still on the take it home and do it yourself kick. Prof. Kelly's classes all begin after his school bus route.

Physical Education - the CARBON urges you to care-fully scrutinize the courses offered here. Clean spends an awful lot of time on the road and this means more cutes for your money. Scuba diving is coming next year.

Sociology - anxiously awaits the return of Miss Haugh from faraway places. Courses to sign up for include: 210, Marriage and the Family - catho-lic marriage; 254, Socio-Economic Theory - catho-lic encyclicals; 258, Minority Groups - catholic ghettoes; Intro to Social Work - catholic charities.

Theology - Prof. Fr. Pat Smith has added a couple of new courses here to dress up a young department here at MC. However, watch out for a few old tric as he's changed a few course numbers and changed a few credit hours to achieve this new look.